Last week everyone will have noticed the new murals which were completed by Arthur Conlon and our year 6 students around the undercover area. It is a great addition to our continued efforts in making improvements around our school to make it the best it can be.
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Congratulations to all our students who represented our school at the recent Rockhampton District Cross Country Trials. The following students are to be commended for their efforts. Jessie, Lachlan, Darcy, Emily and Preston.

We would also like to acknowledge Mick and Kylie, parents within our community, who received “Group Bravery Citation” and “Commendation for Brave Conduct” Awards at Government House last Friday.

**NAPLAN testing time again**  
Our Year 3 and 5 students will soon participate in the annual National Assessment Program — Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN) tests to assess their skills and understanding in the areas of reading, writing, language conventions (spelling, grammar and punctuation) and numeracy.

The tests will be conducted in all state and non-state schools across the country from 12–14 May.

An individual NAPLAN report for each child will be sent home later this year. Results provide additional feedback for parents, carers and teachers on how students are progressing in key curriculum areas.

The best way you can help your child prepare for NAPLAN is to reassure your child that NAPLAN tests are just one part of their school program, and to urge them to simply do the best they can.

**Project Club**  
We would like to thank everyone for their support of our Mothers Day Stall Fundraiser and hope your Special Mums enjoyed their gifts.  
Winner of the Guess the Lollies in the Jar Competition was Mrs Warren with the closest guess to 437 of 440, congratulations! Thankyou to all that supported this fundraiser, we raised $75.50 to go towards camps and programs.

**Blue Day for MND**  
Congratulations to all that participated in the Blue Dress Day for MND, we raised $91.50.

**Friday Sport**  
Soccer – Mumbas defeated Golden Eyes 4-2. T-ball – Ghosts defeated Hulk Smash 19-17. Black Mumbas defeated Golden Eyes 17-16. This Friday 15 May will be the final between Mumbas and Golden Eyes for soccer and next Friday 22 May we will see the final of T-ball with Ghosts v Mumbas. Good Luck Teams!